MINUTES
KING COUNTY WATER DISTRICT 125
Thursday, June 27, 2002 (Amended)

I. CALL TO ORDER. The meeting was convened at 4:05 pm . In Attendance were:
Commissioners
Staff
Consultants
Guest

President John Thompson, Secretary Mike Hihn
Russ Austin, Ann Wilson
Steve Moen, General Counsel; Bob Stanton, Engineer
Jim Rick & Art Rosengren, Ratepayers

II. CONSENT AGENDA
1) Approval of the Agenda. One item was added, approval of minutes for a special meeting on June 24th.
As agreed at that meeting, several Agenda items would be postponed from today until the next meeting
to provide more time for candidate interviews.
2) The Minutes from June 13th were subject to lengthy debate, regarding statements and questions from
Commissioner Hihn. Hihn, as Secretary, explained that the meeting tape he received, as recorded on the
District's equipment, was muffled so he had to rely on prepared speaking notes for some of his own
comments. Ann Wilson later revealed that a second recorder was also used to create tapes of that
meeting. Commissioners Thompson and Hihn agreed that Hihn would take the second set of tapes home
to review and correct the Minutes. Primary issues were as follows, from the original draft:
a) Hihn had reported that the budget proposal would be delayed , because staff had refused to supply
required data which had been requested for over a month. The data was later supplied , only after the
District's CPA asked that it be sent. Ms. Wilson stated that staff was not sure what data had been
requested. Hihn wondered why nobody had asked, and reminded that he had brought in a cover sheet
of the exact data requested. In discussion, Wilson agreed that she had made a copy of the specific
requested data, but then went on vacation for one week and did not look at it until two weeks after
receiving it. This entire section was deleted.
b) As part of a budget presentation, Hihn stated that he ' d completed a three-year revenue forecast,
including two rate analyses, in about an hour - versus $4500 recently paid to consultant for revenue
projections with no rate analysis. In discussion, Hihn stated the $4500 was in his speaking notes .
Wilson said that part was not on the tape. Thompson recalled the one hour completion time, but not
the $4500 comparison. The $4500 comparison was deleted.
c) On the issue of written questions directed to staff, in advance, some of which had not been answered,
the Board agreed to attach the requests, with unanswered questions carried over until the next
meeting. The questions had been deferred from this meeting (June 27th), to free time for candidate
interviews.
d) One disputed matter was tabled , pending Secretary Hihn's access to the second tape. Hihn had asked
why we had more employees, being paid significant amounts of overtime, despite fewer customers,
computerized bookkeeping and Auto-Pay. At issue is the speeifie reSPQIlse by Wilson. orig.i.RaU:y
recnr.JsQ as Re w rereiving more reqllests .from comm;s<:iQners
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3) The Minutes from a Special Meeting on June 24th were approved as submitted, with the required
waiver of notice attached, as signed by all commissioners.
4) Expense vouchers numbered 17383-17405 were reviewed and approved, for total payments of
$17,168.26.

III. Old Business
Policy Resolution: Overtime Approvals. Commissioners signed the formal Resolution, for policy adopted
at the previous meeting.

IV. Reports
I) John Thompson reported on growing support for sub-meters in rental units, to allow direct billing of
tenants, as one way to enhance conservation efforts. The rating system for energy-efficient clothes
washers has been upgraded, but still includes mostly electricity savings and not water.

2) Mike Hihn reported that the state association is now considering a special workshop on Budgeting for
Smaller Districts, based on new and simplified techniques being developed for our District b the Budget
Committee ofHihn and Tom McAuliffe, the District's CPA. Hihn is also an Associate Member of the
state association, as a general management consultant. The effort with McAuliffe, in addition to formal
budgeting for the District, is intended to also merge the slightly differing demands of accountants and
operating managers. Hihn also wished to update some matters for the public record, mostly for the
benefit ofthe commissioner candidates, based partly on possibly incomplete prior Minutes :
a)

At the previous meeting, Russ Austin presented to the board a file folder roughly nine inches thick,
describing the folder as four months of emails from Commissioner Hihn. Hihn presented a much
smaller folder, for the same four months, less than an inch thick, while describing and showing the
contents. Almost half were meeting minutes, or slightly more than half when Agenda requests are
included. Hihn explained Austin's larger folder by explaining that he (Hihn) faxes a complete
Minutes draft to as many as five different people in the office, each with a separate cover sheet,
intended to save staffthe time of making copies - and does likewise for any other faxes with multiple
recipients . Within Hihn's folder, the remaining messages were described as miscellaneous, which
Hihn estimated had included a total of three staff requests during that four month period. Thus, Hihn
estimated that staff had spent more time assembling the folder and double-printing all the documents,
than answering his requests. Russ Austin was asked twice which staff member had maintained the
folder, and twice declined by responding, " staff." Hihn asked Ann Wilson ifthe multiple copies
should continue being faxed; Wilson responded in the affirmative. Hihn concluded that he resents
the false implication that he had been burdening staff with emails and faxes, especially when he was
acting to intentionally minimize such burdens .

b) Earlier, Minutes had been amended, regarding the historically high CPA fees from last year' s
reconciliation ofthe General Ledger. The CPA ' s response was originally recorded that a large
number of errors were the cause, with an unknown number caused by conversion to a new accounting
system. Hihn reported that Commissioners had received a requested letter from the CPA, confirming
the original Minutes - and the large number of errors in reconciling last year records.
c) Hihn earlier reported that Russ Austin had provided a written statement that the real estate agent who
prepared a purchase appraisal for the District had been paid by the seller - which Austin denied
having done. Hihn stated that Austin's statement had been later distributed to Commissioners. Hihn
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further stated that he had been wrong to insist, as a former Realtor, that it was impossible for an
Agent paid by the Seller to represent the Buyer - because the Law of Agency had been changed in
this state, in 1997. Hihn expressed concern that several months of stonewalling may have obscured
the larger issue - that the District failed to obtain an independent appraisal before purchasing the
property - as Tukwila had done prior to their own purchase of our old site (according to Steve Moen)
- an appraisal which Hihn stated is a prudent well-accepted business practice.
3) Superintendent Russ Austin reported on the progress of the capital improvement project, 02-0l.
4) Engineer Bob Stanton reported on maintenance projects in nearby systems that we have inter-ties with,
but which should have no direct effect on our own system. Also, a proposed senior housing project
seems to be moving forward. This may require initial approvals at the next Board meeting, for the
required developer ' s extension to our system.
5) Consultants and (non-exempt) Staff excused: 5:40 pm. Wilson, Austin and Stanton left at this time.
Prior to leaving, Ann Wilson refused to provide the June 13th meeting tape for Hihn, as earlier decided
by the Board, and instead offered to make a copy later, claiming that Hihn was ruining the tapes by
making duplicates. Russ Austin told Commissioner Hihn that the original tape should not leave the
building, only a copy, because the original is public record. Hihn stated that he was responsible for the
public record by law, as Secretary, and that he would make the copy himself at home. Wilson left the
building, still refusing to provide the tape. Hihn showed his Minutes notes to Thompson, where the
Board had agreed he would take the tapes home. Hihn stated he had told Thompson that he (Hihn) would
walk out of a meeti ng, thus leaving no quorum, if any further refusals by paid staff were permitted .
Thompson retrieved the tapes from Wilson.

V. New Business
Interview Candidates. Two candidates were interviewed for the open board seat recently vacated by the
retirement of Gary Johnson. Steve Moen asked prepared questions on general qualifications . Thompson and
Hihn asked more specific questions, but each mostly described their views on the most pressing current
problems and opportunities for the District. Candidates were advised that "outside" meetings are generally
considered part ofthe job - mostly meetings and training by the state water/sewer association, and the
Seattle water resellers. Both candidates were amenable to the demands ofthe position.
Hihn was especially concerned that candidates might be personally offended by Hihn's reluctance to
appoint a new commissioner, until there had been a fun announcement to all ratepayers of the opening - and
that he admired them both personally. Both candidates responded that they had not taken it personally.

VI. Executive Session (7:30-7:40 pm).
Commissioners recessed to executive session, as permitted by state laws, to evaluate the candidates.

VII. New Business - Continued
Upon reconvening to open session, President Thompson expressed his personal admiration for both
candidates, each being fully qualified for the position, and each with an admirable record of service to their
community. Commissioner Hihn agreed, and wished the District could have the personal and professional
talents of both candidates - one as a Commissioner, and the other to Chair a Citizen's Advisory Committee.
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On President Thompson's motion, as seconded by Commissioner Hihn, Jim Rick was unanimously
appointed as Commissioner, Position #3, King County Water District 125, to complete the term expiring at
the end of 2003.

VIII. ADJOURNMENT. The meeting was adjourned at 7:50 PM

Respectfully submitted by Michael J. Hihn, Secretary at the time.
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